Faculty Development Activities
2019-2020

Dr. Elaine Barclay
- Webinars:
  - Exploring relationships, sleep, substance, and disorders
  - Resilience, Post Traumatic Growth: Traumatized Military
  - Mindfulness, healing, transformation, pain, promise, befriending full, catastrophe
- Tele-mental Health Emergency Management
- Tele-mental Health Ethics
- Tele-mental Health HIPAA Compliance
- Tele-mental Health Legal
- Tele-mental Health Screening for Health
- Tele-mental Health Selecting Technology
- Tele-mental Health Video/Phone
- Hawks Learning Webinar Neurotransmitters and Communication Between Neurons
- HIPAA Privacy Rules and sharing information related to mental health
- National Organization for Human Services Ethics
- Veterans Mindfulness
- High Touch, Trust, Teach and Train: A Segue to Limitless Purpose (Virtual Presentation)
- The Glass Cliff Effect in Human Services and Education (Co-Presenter)
- Senior Reviewer for NOHS Conference Proceedings
- National Society of Leadership and Success: The Ways of a Leader (4 virtual workshops)

Dr. Brent Baskin
- Expert Reviewer for Youth Ministry Integration Assessment for Youth Ministry Arenas study being conducted by the Youth Ministry Institute.
- Began collecting data for Student Assessment of Enduring Faith Factors (SAEFF) research study. I am working with professors from Gateway Seminary, Huntington University, Southwestern Seminary and New Orleans Seminary.
- Weekly Content Contributor for Youth Ministry for Free website http://www.youthministryforfree.com
- Content contributor to The Christian Index
- Spoke on “Youth Ministry for the Long Haul” Podcast. Topic – Youth Ministry Budgeting 101
- Attended a two-day training for Southern Baptist Youth Ministry professors at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
- Led two conference sessions at Transformed Conference. “How to Study the Bible with Learners, not for Learners” and “Ministry to Generation Z in a Post-Truth Culture”
Dudley, Kathrine. Scavenger Hunt. Rome, GA, 2019. [film] (Served as an Actor and Producer on this project) Accepted into the Underexposed Film Festival in Rock Hill, SC and the International Christian Film Festival.

Dudley, Katherine. Making A Difference: An Inspirational Documentary. Cedartown, GA, 2019. [film] (Served as a Producer on this project) Accepted into the Waco Family and Faith International Film Festival. Winner of GB Lindsey Family Audience Award. Accepted into the International Christian Film Festival. Nominated for Most Inspirational Documentary.

Ms. Melissa Baskin
- Published an article for the June 2020 issue Good News magazine
- Attended and helped plan all the of Lunch and Learn meetings on campus for the year.
- Actor in "Making a Difference" documentary, a film by Katherine Dudley.

Dr. Paul Bond
- Attended “Lunch and Learn”, Fall 2019. Topic was student engagement with Dr. Parker

Dr. Marcia Bost
- “Hidden Rhetorics: Digital Platforms as Activists” Accepted for presentation at the Computers and Writing Conference, May 2020, Greenville, NC. Canceled due to Corona-virus crisis.
- Attended the Peck Research on Writing Symposium Middle Tennessee State University, Feb. 28, 2020; keynote by “Rhetoric, Feminism, and the Transnational Archive” by Dr. Tarez Samra Graban
- “Expanding the Ways We Know: Towards a More Inclusive Theory.” Presentation at conference of Council of Writing Program Administrators, July 25-28, 2019, Baltimore, MD
- Panel participant, “Writing Program Administration at Religiously Affiliated Institutions.” At conference of Council of Writing Program Administrators, July 25-28, 2019, Baltimore, MD
- “Flipping Freshman Comp.” Presentation to EMLLA departmental seminar, April 8, 2019.

Dr. Dustin Burgess
- Creator, Host and Facilitator – 2nd Annual Shorter University Music Education Symposium on February 15, 2020 – Shorter University. 100+ Shorter students participated.
- Convocation/Performed with Brass Ensemble – August 21, 2019
- Performed in Shorter Musical “My Favorite Year” – November 14-16, 2019
- Performed with brass quintet for “Feast of Caroles” – November 24, 2019
- School of Education CAPS/IRR Assessment Training Session – October 3, 2019
- School of Education PIPA/IRR Assessment Training Session – October 31, 2019
- Roman Festival Brass Band (Volunteer Musician) – 2019 – 2020 School Year
- Rome Symphony Orchestra Education Committee – 2019 -2020 School Year
- Rome Symphony Orchestra Star Wars Concert and Festival w/Shorter Music Education Students on September 28, 2019
- Article Published “Success Through Solfege” in Florida Music Director Magazine - November 2019
- Pennsylvania Music Educators Association Virtual Conference –May 15, 2020 (Topic: Music Education)
- Roman Festival Brass Band Concert (Featured Soloist), Calhoun – September 8, 2019
- Performed in Shorter Musical “My Favorite Year” – November 14-16, 2019
- Performed with the Roman Festival Brass for Shorter Band Concert – November 18, 2019
- Feaste of Carols Brass Quintet – November 24, 2019
- Performed with Roman Festival Brass - Christmas Program at First Baptist of Rockmart – December 1, 2019
- Performed with Roman Festival Brass - Christmas Program at First Baptist of Cedartown – December 6, 2019
- First Presbyterian Church of Rome Service – February 9, 2020
- Invited Lecturer, Brass Band Influence on Wind Band Literature, Lecture Concert with Shorter University Band – Shorter University Band Concert – Rome, GA – November 18, 2019
- Invited Clinician/Poster Session - Presented for alternative poster-session presentation on view at the PMEA Research Webpage, May 15-June 15, 2020, and the abstract for archiving at the PMEA Research Webpage.
- Roman Festival Brass Band Guest Conductor – Shorter Band Concert – Rome, GA - November 18, 2019

**Dr. Charles Carter**
- Spoke at the International Week symposium on globalization
- Attended Constitution Day lecture on electoral college
- Participated in Immigration webinar "Exploring Immigration: A conversation with Sonia Nazario"
- Attended Alzheimer's Seminar
- Participated in "Teaching Students to Produce their Own Podcasts" webinar
- Edited and published Christus Cultura
- My History Textbook with Dr. Morris, The World Transformed, has been picked up for translation into Chinese for the Chinese market by Patio Media Co. Ltd.
- My Edited Volume, Pacts and Alliances in History (originally published by IB Tauris) has been picked up for a paperback edition by Bloomsbury.

**Mr. James “Rick” Crawford**
- Attended Constitution Day lecture on electoral college
- Coordinated immigration law program
- Organized pre-law law school representative from UGA
- Organized pre-law law school representative from Cumberland School of Law
Ms. Christine Donadio
- Preparing for the NXGEN of NCLEX applying clinical judgment in the classroom (June 13, 2019)
- Shifting to a Remote Teaching Environment (April 9, 2020)
- Simulations and Other Strategies to replace clinical hours for student progression (April 10, 2020)
- How to Teach Clinical Judgment in Nursing (April 14, 2020)
- Framework for Population Health: Strategies & Tools for Robust Pop Health approach (April 21, 2020)
- Covid19: Breastfeeding and Postpartum Care (May 4, 2020)
- Covid19: High risk groups and special populations (May 4, 2020)

Dr. Celeste Dunnington
- Chamberlain Care in Action, Independent Study
- Master Instruction: Evidence Based Teaching
- Master Instruction: Foundations of the Academic Faculty Role
- Master Instruction: Evidence-Based Teaching Strategies Across Learning Environments
- Master Instruction: Assessment, Evaluation and Curriculum Design

Dr. Jill Goad
- In March 2020, had a proposal accepted to complete an article for Revenant journal
- Accepted to present at the Society for the Study of Southern Literature conference in April 2020, but the conference was canceled due to COVID
- Presented papers at the South Central MLA and Midwest MLA conferences in October 2019 and November 2019, respectively
- Slated to co-chair a panel at the South Central MLA conference this fall and to present a paper at the Pacific MLA conference this fall

Dr. Alan Hix
- June 2019, led a mission trip to Kenya with Pleasant Valley North Baptist Church. Taught a class in World Religions to pastors for the International School Theology and Leadership in Nairobi, Kenya. Additionally, worked to engage pastors and church leaders in two Maasai villages.
- served as the Interim Pastor of the First Baptist Church of Cave Spring through October 2019
- Led the Shorter University Spring Break Mission trip to Alaska in March 2020. Preached at Grandview Baptist Church and helped lead a youth rally for several area churches. Our team led a children’s skills camp for the church that week. Taught classes in archaeology to children at Airport Heights Elementary School. At the end of the trip, our team participated in the Iditarod Sled Dog race start and restart. This is the tenth year that Shorter has participated in this event as part of a mission trip.
- From January-February, led a small-group study on “What Christians Believe” for Pleasant Valley North Baptist Church.
- Serve as an active member of the Mission Committee and the Strategic Planning Committee for Pleasant Valley North Baptist Church.
Ms. Sheri Hudgins

- Attended the following trainings:
  - CEC Training
  - TKES Review Training
  - Data Meeting with Ga DOE
  - Stewards of Children Seminar
  - TKES Interrater Reliability Training
  - GaPSC Training
  - GaDOE TKES Training
  - P-20 Seminar- Berry College
  - Inter-reliability training
  - EdTPA Training
  - Webinar- Teaching with Equity
  - GAICTE Drive-in Conference- Mercer
  - P-20 Initiative Dalton State College
  - PAGE Conference Participant

Ms. Faith Im

- Shorter University
  - The Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival Region IV “Excellence in Choreography” Award for *Into The Woods*, Shorter University
  - The Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival, Irene Ryan Award Nominee: Faculty Choreographer for *Carousel*, Shorter University
  - Guest lecture for Creative Arts and Health Education Course on “Dance and Movement in the K-5 Classroom.” Shorter University, Rome, GA
- Performance
  - Performance: *Lost Window*, poetry and solo dance collaboration at the Desoto Theatre in Rome, GA. October 2019
  - Dancer with Room To Move Dance Company in Atlanta, GA
- Service
  - 2 Contemporary Modern dance classes: Boys and Girls Club, Rome, GA
  - Choreographer and soloist for Highpoint Church’s Christmas program, Kennesaw, GA
- Professional Development
  - Atlanta Optimal Performance Symposium in Atlanta, GA. September 2019
  - Content focused on dancer health: strength and conditioning, injuries, mental health, nutrition, etc.

Dr. Enoch Jacobus

- Lectures and Presentations:
  - “In Search of Truth, Beauty, and Goodness: Why Music Theory Matters.”
    - Shorter University. 12 November 2019.
  - “Teach Yourself How to Learn: Study Strategies to Help Students Learn Anything”
    - Presented to students of the School of Fine and Performing Arts. Fall 2019.
- Prepared for Shorter University Lunch and Learn. 13 March 2020. [Canceled due to COVID-19 pandemic.]

**Dr. Gary Killam**
- “Exploring the relationship Between Sleep & Substance Use Disorders" presented by the CDP. (10/16/2019)
- The Criminal Justice Association of Georgia (CJAG) Conference located in Brunswick, GA (10/24/2019)
- Lunch & Learn - “Engaging Students from Syllabus to Final Exam.” (11/15/2019)
- Billy Gram - Confronting Christianity: Equipping Leaders to Answer Culture’s Questions (12/10/2019)
- The Alzheimer Training Presentation. (1/16/2020)
- HR Training Lunch and Learn. (1/29/2020)
- Neurotransmitters and communication between Neurons presented by Hawkes Learning. (4/21/2020)

**Dr. Dana King**
- Stewards of Children: Sexual Abuse Prevention Training- participant
- GaPSC Data Workshop- participant/SOE facilitator
- TKES IRR Training with GaDOE- participant
- Fall P-20 Collaborative- participant
- PIPA IRR Training- participant
- edTPA Local Evaluator Training- participant
- Spring P-20 Collaborative- participant
- GAICTE Drive-In Conference- participant
- PAGE Teaching 411- participant

**Dr. Yuman Lee**
- A guest speaker – A church music seminar of the Korean Church Music Institute in Duluth, GA, August 17, 2019.
- A lecture about my book, “It is Enough,” the history of oratorio, and more.
- Published four articles for the Korean Church Music Institute Website, in June and July 2019.
- Concert tour and Masterclass – Performed five times of Schubert’s beloved song cycle, *Winterreise* and gave masterclasses.
- Guest Artist Recital – Toccoa Falls College, Toccoa Falls, GA (9. 12. 2019)
- Guest Artist Recital – Mr. Knight’s Residence, Rome, GA (9. 25. 2019)
- Guest Artist Recital - Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee, Ok (9. 29. 2019)
- Guest Artist Recital - University of Texas at Arlington, Arlington, TX (10. 1. 2019)
- Guest Artist Recital - University of Texas at San Antonio, San Antonio, TX (10. 3. 2019)
- A bass soloist of *Messiah* by George Frideric Händel with Rome Symphony Orchestra, Rome City Auditorium, December 2019.
• A bass soloist of *Messiah* by George Frideric Händel with Korean Church Music Association in Atlanta, the Korean First Presbyterian Church in Atlanta, December 2019.

• An Adjudicator - Adjudicated singers from High Schools, Colleges, and Universities from across the state and the Southeastern Region in classical and musical theatre divisions. National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS) State Conference at Clayton State University, GA. November 2019 and Online Student Audition of Southeastern Region, originally scheduled at Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, GA, March 2020, but due to the pandemic, it went completely online.

**Dr. Jared Linebach**

• Attended Constitution Day lecture on electoral college
• Participated in Substance Abuse and Insomnia webinar
• Attended Alzheimer's Seminar
• Participated in Neurotransmitter and Interneuron Communication webinar
• HR Training Lunch and Learn

**Dr. John McCluskey**

• Peer-Reviewed Articles:
  o “‘This is Ghetto Row’: Musical Segregation in American College Football,” *Journal of the Society for American Music*, Vol. 14, No. 3. (Accepted and forthcoming.)
• As Layout Editor:
• Professional Service and Experience
  o *Website Committee*, Society for American Music
  o *President*, American Musicological Society South-Central Chapter
  o *Local Arrangements Chair*, American Musicological Society South-Central Chapter
  o *Layout Editor*, Society for American Music’s *Bulletin*
  o *Publications Council*, Society for American Music
• *“Transformed Interviews: Dr. John McCluskey on Kanye West,” Transformed Podcast*, Shorter University, November 6.
• On-Campus Professional Development Activity

**Ms. Margie Monde**

• “ProFirstAid Certification”
  o Includes: Adult CPR, AED devices, First Aid training; Adheres to American Heart Association guidelines, Online training upcoming May 2020, by ProTrainings
• “Fused Glass Art with Sgraffito Drawing”
Drawing with glass onto glass hands-on workshop, RCAC, Spring 2020
Instructor: Elizabeth Mobley

- “Plein Air Workshop”
  - Outdoor landscape oil painting hands-on workshop, Rockmart Cultural Arts Center (RCAC), Spring 2020, Instructor: Shane McDonald, MFA

- “Glass Fusing with Fiber Paper Workshop”
  - Molded fused glass hands-on workshop, RCAC, Spring 2020, Instructor: Elizabeth Mobley

- “Acrylic Painting”
  - Two landscapes hands-on workshop, Rome, GA, Summer 2019, Instructor: Kathy Torres

- “Watercolor Painting”
  - Floral painting hands-on workshop, Rome, GA, Summer 2019, Instructor: Kathy Torres

- “Acrylic Painting”
  - Wildlife painting hands-on workshop, Rome, GA, Summer 2019, Instructor: Kathy Torres

Dr. Terry Morris
- Presented Constitution Day lecture on electoral college

Mr. Matthew Myers
- Webinar by Rebecca McLaughlin, Confronting Christianity: Equipping Leaders to Answer Culture’s Questions, Wheaton College Billy Graham Center, December 10, 2019

Dr. Micah Natale
- 2019 Ledbetter College of Business Professional Program Series, Session 3 Presenter – “Building a Better Team Culture.”
- 2020 Senior Editor for an Article Submission for The European Journal of Law and Technology (EJLT) entitled “Policy by judicialization: The institutional framework for intermediary liability in Brazil.”
- 2020 Senior Editor for a Masters Thesis for a graduate student in Psychology at Purdue University. The Thesis is entitled “Relationship Between Cross-Cultural Workplaces and Economic Trends: Differences by Gender.”
- 2020 – CHEA/CIQG COSMA WEBMINAR – Assuring Quality in Higher Education in a
Ms. Amy Neal
- Served as the Collegiate Chapter Chair for the Georgia Music Teachers Association.
- Served as the President of the Rome Music Teachers Association.
- Developed and presented a lecture series for the School of Fine and Performing Arts in the fall of 2019
- May 2020, I judged (online) for the Alabama Music Teachers Association

Mr. Leandro Olszanski
- Attended Alzheimer’s Seminar
- Telehealth for Mental Health Professionals: 2Day Distance Therapy Training

Dr. Angela “Angie” Crea O’Neal
- Angie Crea O’Neal’s poem “God Speaks” was published in The Windhover (University of Mary Hardin-Baylor); her poems “Notes on Deism” and “Empty-Nesting” are forthcoming from Relief: A Journal of Art and Faith (Taylor University); her flash creative-nonfiction piece “Atlantis” was published by River Teeth: A Journal of Creative Non-Fiction (Ball State University); her essay “Pieces” was published by Purdue University’s Sycamore Review; and her prose poem “After the Iridotomy” is forthcoming from The Christian Century (Chicago, IL).
- Currently helping to write curriculum for a new women’s ministry in Ndola, Zambia called “Mercy House.” Affiliated with Northrise University, this organization equips local women to serve their families and communities through Christian spiritual growth and financial support. The center for Mercy House will be located on the Copperbelt Province of Zambia in the city of Ndola.

Dr. Forest “Stephen” Patrick
- (Presentation) – Ledbetter College of Business Professional Program Series, Session 2 Presenter – “Integration of Ethics in the Workplace” (September 16, 2019, Rome, GA)
- (Publication) – Exploring the Relationship of Job Insecurity, Moral Disengagement, and Job Embeddedness on an Accountant’s Unethical Behavior. (Dissertation at Northcentral University, La Jolla, California, January 2020)
- Inducted to Golden Key International Honor Society in June 2019
- Inducted to National Society of Leadership and Success (Sigma Alpha Pi) in 2020
- Member of the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE) on May 4, 2020

Dr. Tasha Perkins
- Publications
- Professional Presentations
Georgia Association of Independent Colleges for Teacher Education (GAICTE): Participated in leadership meetings.
Northwest P20 Regional Collaborative: Served as part of the leadership team and attended Fall 2019 and Spring 2020 meetings.
Georgia Professional Standards Commission (GaPSC): Served as team leader for review team for peer institution through November 2019.

**Professional Development**
- Participated in Candidate Assessment on Performance Standards (CAPS) training provided on the Thornwood campus by Stefany Howard from the Georgia Department of Education; October 3, 2019.
- Attended the Georgia Association of Directors of Accreditation & Assessment (GADA) fall conference, Macon, Georgia; October 21, 2019. (Note, the spring meeting was canceled due to COVID-19.)
- Attended the Georgia Association of Independent Colleges for Teacher Education (GAICTE) Spring conference, Macon, Georgia; February 20, 2020.

**Dr. Justin Pettigrew**
- Attended Constitutional Day lecture on electoral college
- Webinar: Plessy v. Ferguson and Brown v. Board: The Beginning and End of Segregation on America
- Webinar: The Election of ’32: Differing Visions of America’s Past and Clashing Visions for Its Future
- Webinar: Frederick Douglass’s Oration in Memory of Abraham Lincoln

**Ms. Luciana Philyaw**
- Webinars:
  - Foundations of Leadership
  - Successful Networking
  - Effective Communications
  - “Consulting for Beginners”
  - Empowerment in the Church (2-part series)
  - Neurotransmitters and Communication between Neurons
  - Radical Divides Among Youth
  - Domestic Violence within Urban Communities (GCADV)
- Book Review(A chase for Christ) – Christus Cultura
- Manuscript Reviewer

**Dr. Denel Pierre**
- Received training on providing efficient and effective feedback in Online Classrooms (October 2019)
- Received training on constructivism and active learning (February 2020)
- Received training on building online community ((February 2020)
- Received training on Data Analysis in accounting (May 2020)
- Received training on Excel Data Analysis forecasting (May 2020)
Dr. Fabrice Poussin

- Sample of Photography Publications since June 1, 2019
  - “Almost Winter,” “Frozen Sun,” “It Had to be Done,” 3 photographs, Transcend, Issue #1
  - “Friends,” one photographs (cover), The Phoenix, 2020 issue.
  - Untitled, Abstract Magazine, 6 photographs, January 2020
  - Since June 1, 2019: 519 photos – in 133 magazines

- Sample of Poetry Publications since June 1, 2019
  - “Ghost,” one poem, Nine Muses Poetry, January 2020
  - “Bouncing to Ecstasy,” “Once upon a Forest,” two poems, The Stray Branch, Fall/Winter 2021
  - “Sublimation,” one poem, Poetry Pacific, May 2020
  - “She Dreams,” “Stellar Friends,” “Wrinkles,” 3 poems, Hedge Apple, April 2020
  - “Born at Last,” “Broken Pinocchio,” “Soul on a Platter,” “To the Sacred Winds,” 4 poems, Trouvaille, May 2020
  - Poems since June 1, 2019: 219 – in 107 magazines

- English Department Seminars:
  - October 18, 2019, 11:00 AM: Exploring Canvas
  - November 11, 2019, 11:00 AM: Critical Thinking and the English Capstone
  - February 14, 2020, 11:00 AM, Marketing the Humanities to Today’s Students

- Lunch and Learn:
  - November 15, 2019, 11:00 AM

Dr. Alicia “Paige” Rapson

- Liaison Role Training, September 9, 2019
- Stewards of Children: Sexual Abuse, September 9, 2019
- PAGE Academy, September 19, 2019
- TKES IRR Training, GaDOE, October 3, 2019
- GaPSC Site Visitor Training, October 7-9, 2019
- CEC IRR Training, October 17, 2019
- Georgia Annual Autism Conference, October 18, 2019
- PAGE Academy, October 21, 2019
- PIPA: IRR Training, October 31, 2019
- Partnership Liaison Training, December 5, 2019
- PAGE Academy, December 9, 2019
- edTPA Local Evaluator’s Training, December 10, 2019
- Support for Induction Phase Teachers, January 8, 2020
- Dyslexia Meeting with GaPSC, February 3, 2020
- CEEDAR Georgia Overview, February 4, 2020
- Site Visitor Refresher Training, February 18, 2020
- GAICTE Drive-In Conference, February 20, 2020
- PAGE Academy, February 25, 2020

Dr. John Reams
- Scheduled to perform in production of *The Pirates of Penzance* with Sugar Creek Opera, Clifton, IL, July 2020.
- Woodwind Sectionals, Sprayberry High School, March 2020
- Provided music for worship at Grace Presbyterian Church, Douglassville, GA, 2019-20.
- Performed with the Gwinnett Ballet Theatre Orchestra (Principal Clarinet), *Nutcracker*, Infinite Energy Center, December, 2019
- Performed with the Georgia Ballet Orchestra (Principal Clarinet), *Nutcracker*, Cobb Civic Center, November, 2019.
- Was invited to give lecture at the annual meeting of the National Association of Schools of Music, November, 2019. (due to budget considerations, I was unable to accept the invitation).
- Participated in special music for First Baptist Church, Fort Payne, AL, November, 2019.
- Performed on Shorter Faculty Gala, August, 2019

Mr. Michael Ross
- Presentations:
- Publications:
  o Ross, M.A. (2020). Tennessee house bill 1572 proposes high school athletes must compete based on gender assigned on birth certificate. *Sport Litigation Alert*, 17(6), (online).
- University Student Innovation
Organized and coordinated a student experiential learning opportunity in which students provided game day operations and security assistance for Super Bowl LIV, a celebrity basketball event in affiliation with Florida Memorial University and Rob Gronkowski’s Beach Bash all in Miami Florida (January/February, 2020).

Initiated and assisted in the creation of the Hawks Sport Society: Acting as faculty advisor for our student society established to provide increased networking and internship opportunities for students as well as raising funds for the Sport Management department for various initiatives and opportunities for our students.

Forged relations with professional organizations such as Atlanta United, Atlanta Hawks, Rome Braves and collegiate institutions in which business and coaching professionals come speak and interact with our students to aid in networking and professional development.

Ms. Andrea Stiles
- Attended Alzheimer’s Seminar
- Spoke at a church in Rockmart, GA to a ladies’ group

Dr. Paul “Zack” Strait
- Poems published in national literary magazines *The Common* and *Copper Nickel*
- Completed and Submitted application for 2021 National Endowment for the Arts Literature Fellowship
- Assembled and Submitted First Collection of Poems for Publication
- Attended all Departmental Seminars for Excellence in Teaching and Lunch and Learns offered in both the Fall and Spring semesters

Dr. Christine Szostak
- Served as an editorial reviewer for multiple scientific journals in respective field.
- Provided professional research-based consulting
- Served as an editorial reviewer for multiple scientific journals in my filed
- Continued developing a new line of my research
- Continued in a leadership role in a small group at church
- Participated as a part of the production/media leadership teams at church
- Regularly edited my church's audio podcast
- Served as the primary audio editor for Shorter's "Transformed" podcast as well as two other podcasts
- Conducted a series of mini workshops for juniors in psychology to help enhance their chances of successfully entering graduate school
- Continued to engage in self-study to improve the quality of my teaching
- Assisted with the Shorter Lunch-n-Learn events, events aimed at helping faculty at Shorter to enhance the quality of teaching at Shorter Helped with Mission North America, a Christian ministry that provides disaster relief for individuals throughout the country
- Helped to organize and structure a community (small) group at my church
Ms. Dena Tracy

- P-20 Collaborative Meeting at Berry College on October 25, 2019
- Hosted students in Teaching as a Career Pathway at Floyd County College and Career Academy at SOE for recruitment presentation with other SOE professors on November 7, 2019
- GAETC Drive-in Educators’ Conference at Mercer University, Macon Campus on February 20, 2020
- edTPA webinar on April 6, 2020
- GACE webinar on May 6, 2020

Dr. Jerico Vasquez

- Solo, Concerto, and Collaborative Recitals, and Masterclasses:
  - 2020
    - Masterclass – Gwinnett County Music Teachers Association: March 18, 2020
    - Collaborative Recital (Senior Recital)– Jennings Gardner, baritone: March 13, 2020
    - Faculty Recital – Celebrating the 250th Anniversary of the Birth Ludwig van Beethoven, Shorter University: February 24, 2020
    - Recital – Celebrating the 250th Anniversary of the Birth Ludwig van Beethoven, Dalton State College, Dalton, GA: February 19, 2020
    - Recital – Celebrating the 250th Anniversary of the Birth Ludwig van Beethoven, Truett-McConnell University, Cleveland, GA: February 11, 2020
    - Recital and Masterclass – Celebrating the 250th Anniversary of the Birth Ludwig van Beethoven, Young Harris University, Young Harris, GA: February 4, 2020
  - 2019
    - Collaborative and Solo Performances - Selah: A Shorter University Showcase: October 19, 2020
    - Collaborative Recital – Franz Schubert’s Winterreise with Yuman Lee, baritone, University of Texas, San Antonio: October 3, 2019
    - Collaborative Recital – Franz Schubert’s Winterreise with Yuman Lee, baritone, University of Texas, Arlington: October 1, 2019
    - Collaborative Recital and Masterclass – Franz Schubert’s Winterreise with Yuman Lee, baritone, Oklahoma Baptist University: September 29, 2019
    - Collaborative Recital – Franz Schubert’s Winterreise with Yuman Lee, baritone, Private Residence: September 25, 2019
    - Collaborative Recital – Franz Schubert’s Winterreise with Yuman Lee, baritone, Toccoa Falls College: September 12, 2019
    - Collaborative and Solo Performances – Faculty Gala, Shorter University: August 23, 2019
    - Masterclass – Governor’s Honors Program, Berry College: July 8, 2019
- Lecture Presented:
  - “My Friends Chuck and Sid: A Fresh Approach to Traditional Technical Exercises” – San Antonio Music Teachers Association: October 4, 2019
- Adjudications:
  - Georgia Music Teachers Association, State Auditions: March 28, 2020
Georgia Music Teachers Association, Region V Auditions: March 14, 2020
Atlanta Music Teachers Association, Romantic and Impressionistic Piano Competition: November 16, 2020

### Conference and Lectures Attended:
- Georgia Music Teachers Association Conference, Rome, GA: November 2019
  - “Who Came Up With These Fingers, Anyway? Piano Scale Sense” by Dr. Carol Payne
  - “Teaching the Littlest Fingers: Research and Materials for the Youngest Beginners” by Shorter University MTNA Student Chapter
  - “Rote Teaching: A New Paradigm” by Katherine Fisher and Dr. Julie Knerr Hague
  - “An Elephant’s Memory: Constructing, Securing, and Stabilizing Memorization for Piano Students” by Dr. Beibei Lin
  - “Excellence from the Start: Foundations of Piano Technique” by Katherine Fisher and Dr. Julie Knerr Hague

### Dr. Duane Warfield
- Guest Clinician/Lecturer
  - Georgia Baptist Church Music Conference (Jonesboro) – August 16, 2019
  - Presented two clinics on church orchestras
  - Go Georgia (Jonesboro) – August 16-17, 2019
  - Presented clinics on church orchestras
  - Go Georgia (Statesboro) – August 23-24, 2019
  - Presented clinics on church orchestras
- Performances
  - Shorter Commencement - Shorter Brass Quintet (Trombone)
  - First Presbyterian Rome (Trombone)
  - First Baptist Cartersville (Trombone)
  - Pleasant Valley North Baptist Church (Trombone)
  - Shorter University Chorale Feaste of Carols (Trombone)
  - Rome First United Methodist Church (Trombone)
  - Pleasant Valley South Baptist Church (Trombone)
  - Northwest Georgia Winds (Trombone)

### Dr. Tara Warfield
- Attended State National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS) Conference-
  November 22-23, 2019 at Clayton State University
- Attended Regional National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS) Conference-
  March 19-21, 2020 at Georgia Southern (Conference became virtual due to COVID-19)
- Adjudicated at the National NATS Conference (which was held virtually).
- Adjudicated the Classical Singer Competition, May 10-14, 2020

### Dr. Marcus Washington
- Engage Academy Workshop (4 sessions) - learned more effective ways of delivering instruction and engaging learners
- Led the opening activity of Boot Camp for clinical practice candidates and cooperating teachers (July 24, 2019)
- P-20 Collaborative Conference at Berry College (October 25, 2019)
- 20 P-20 Collaborative Conference at Dalton State College (February 28, 2020)
- Participated in GACE Webinar (May 6, 2020)